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I I AUTOMOBILE NEWS

AUTOMOBILES

AND RAILROADS

H,I It in not surprising that In thos"
Wf sections of the country wher thS

I. I roads are pood and renditions favor-
t able the railroads have suffered In

W I their passenger travel from the cont- -

H petition of automobiles
During the- summer of 1911 the pas- -

I nenger traffic manager of the Union
p Pacific railroad, which crosses the
K .i western plains, practically a level
Bfi country, from the Missouri river In

Nebraska to the Rorky mountains, n
91 region which In long spells of dry

weather Is specially Rdapted to auto
mobiles, made Investigations of the ef
feet of those vehWes on the passen

HH ger business of the railroad
BK The Investigations made up to Au- -

WBh (rust. 1912, by the (Tnlon Pacific show
HR that the effect of the automobile upon
HK the railroad passenger traffic la rap- -

Idly Increasing It was shown that
BBH there are now upward of 25,000 auto- -

jH mobiles in Nebraska. 18.000 In Kan
HB sas. 18,000 in Colorado, 1 500 In Wyo- -

HB mlng. 2.300 In Utah and 1,(00 In Idn- -

HB bo. That Is, there is one automobile
BJPJ' for every 47 Inhabitants In Nebraska.

H one for every' 90 in Kansas, one for
j tvery 44 In Colorado one for every 97

B 111 Wyoming. Undoubtedly, therefore.
fbe passenger earnings of the s

are being, and will continue to
HJK be, more or less seriously affected

Moreover the effect of the automobile
fflB is felt particularly in the earnings of
JM branch lines, where the traffic Is
pJB hardly sufficient to justify an Increase
SDJa In service, and where the loss of bus- -

8E Iness renders It more difficult to meet
QMS the erpense of a train or two a das
MB With the improvements In counts
iW. roads and In the design Gf motor
HBM trnckB there Is also growing up a com- -

KfB peimou wud me railways ror meH handling of freight for short dls- -

fiB tances, particularly in congested ter
BBK minal districts.

In n recent article In the Railway
e It was stated that consld- -

BH erable transportation for short dls
R, tancee Is being carried by motor

bBF trucks, and some of the large depart
ment stores in Chicago have for sev

II eral years used tneir own auto trucks
BJ for the delivery of packages In the
H outlying suburban territory in prefer

enoe to paying express rates Many
BJ: other Instances have been notd
N where short-hau- l freight transporta-B-

Hon formerly handled bj railway baa
BP been captured by the motor trucks
Bft Tt was recently estimated that from
HB the Ineeptlon of their manufacture ip
ff to 1911 $fio,ono,0iio worth of motor
B business vehicles had been sold.
BJ It hss always been the case thac
H every new invention which improved
Hi business facilities and increased econ- -I omles Intrenehed on and often seri
3H ously affected the methods preiouslvH in use, but they made new business
BB and opened new fields of employment
HEf for labor, skill and intelligence
B The optimistic and evidently the;

1 true view of the situation Is that both j

J the automobile and 'he motor truck
H J. are agencies of transportation that

' '
1 make for good roads and better con

; dltlons of living, which prill ultimate
HQ; ' l.v be helpful to the railways as wellK as to others The railways certain!;
J are vitally Interested in road Improve- -

Hj 1
. ment, they derive large earnings from

Bfl the shipment of automobiles and If
H the traveling salesman Is able to seHH more goods by their use the railways
H will surely profit as a result. At th- -

Hp same time it Is not unlikely ttrnt theK Increased use of automobiles will have
BU ! a tendency to slarkr-- the building of

BH Interurban trolley lines
BH There is nothing in sight, and cer-
H talnly not th flying machine, that can
Bj take the place of railroads, and theH (renernl extension of good country'

H roads coincident with rhe settling up
ft of the country will all redound to the

BH benefit of the railways In the end.
BH New Orleans Picavune.

J

CARRIAGE BODY

PLACEDON AUTO

That the motor ear has possibili-
ties of a no less strong sentiment il
appeal than the famous carriages of
the past is proved by recent ex-
periment made hv Harold F.

son In law of lonn U. Rock-
efeller HcCormick wa the posses-
sor of a horse drawn brougham of
rare , design and fine workmanship.
This brougham, built by one of Iho
famous carriage builders of the coun-
try, was a favorite -- .;h McCornick
and though he is ardent) devotedI to the motor car, he did not desire
to pert with this notab' example of
the carriage builder'-- art McCor-mie- k

has accordingly taken the l ,,r
of bis horse drawn brougham to one
of the prominent bpd? builden or
Chicago, who have mounted It on no
chassis of the Chalmers "3ft 1; Is
the concensus of opinion of Chicago
motorists that the IfcCormlck
brougham Is one of the Krenchiept
and most stvllsh cars seen in the
Chicago boulevards McComjick has
neglected none of the details As
the car Is regularly seen on the
streets, there are always two

men up In front, ire driver and
the footman. The .hassi-- has been
repainted in the color scheme of the
brougham body and th liveries of
the attendants are also in harmony.

P MEXICAN STREETS

I POOR FOR AUTOS

f
There is no revolution in the Mcx- -

J lean state of Yucatan." said A Esea- -

i lar.te, a wealthy automobile dealor of
jAfl Merida, Mexico, who has been vlslt- -Sj ing tho Mitchell factory at Racine.

'K . fr a days.
"Both henequon (6isal hemp) and

corn, our staple prwluco. yielded a
w; very good crop, and we have been
3s busy harvesting and shipping, ay- -

Kj Jng little heed to political dlsturb- -
BP ances In other states.
9 "If all tho cabcclllaa (leaders of
31 revolutionary parties) that pretend to
H be anxious to 6a vo their country wereS really interested in her welfare they
H would set their men to making good

roaxLu lustead of starting trouble for
Bl -

BBf -

the government no matter who might
tie the head of that Rovernmcnt

' Wo have n direct communication
iMth .Mexico Clt. not even a direct
road that mielii he flatteringly call-
ed by thut name. I hat- been sev-

eral times in Europe i come to the
United States .it least once a year
but I hae h(-- only once In the Mex-
ican capital In goinj; there wo take
a train to Progroso endure a two
days' trip on a poor steamer to Vera
Cruz and thence hv rail again to Mex-
ico City The trip to Europe or to
the United States is m ;ch easier to
make

' However there are plans laid for
building a highway from Merlda to
Progveso and when it Is completed
we can expev' a good boom for 'he
automobile business In our territory.
At present cars can only he used In

the city streets, and these are so
narrow that It is practically Impossi-
ble to use machines with a lone wheel
base There are about 25 different
rnake of aro represented In Merl-
da, but only IS or 14 cars are Import-- d

"ovory year

NEWS NOTES ON

AUTO INDUSTRY

"Many motorists d not understand
tho difference between a magneto and
a dynamo," says Kmll r.rossmon. "In
a magneto the electricity is generat-
ed by the action of the armature re-

volving between the poles of mag-
neto, while In tho dvnamo the elee-triclt- y

is produced by the conerslon
of mechanical energy represented by
the speed of tho armature revolving
between fields of copper wire."

In order to test the water proof
Qualities of the mohair used in the
tops of Moon cars, the Moon Motor
Car company of St. Louis has kept
a bag made of It filled with water
for the past two years. Not a drop
has ever leaked throueh this mate-
rial and the bag has been refilled onl
as the water ovaporated

What Is helleed to be a record for
Utile trouble with his motor car Is
held by Dr J. W. Neptlme of Sallna.
Kan. His car. which Is a Franklin
G. has run 21.000 miles since

ber 1, 1910, and has had no ad-

justments with the exception of the
grinding of the valves

Recent additions to the staff of the
Studebaker corporation at Detroit are
George O Baldwin, former service ex-

pert of the Cadillac, and V, S Will-

iam--, former sales manager of the
Warren company Mr Baldwin takes
charge of Studebaker service Mr

Williams becomes a member of the
su.fi of Advertising Manager Pettlt

The Cadillac Motor Car companj
has sold to members of the Japanese
imperial household fivo 1913 Cadillac
limousines.

Whether yon drive a car equipped
with nonskld chains be careful ever-
lastingly careful on slippery streets

It is said there will be 1200 peo-
ple employed by th show manage-
ment in the Madison Square garden
during the automobile show period In
(reparation and during the show.

CHINA NOW HAS

THE AUTOMOBILE

I'omobiles are no longer an
sight in China On the roads

where one formerly met the weal-- ,
thv mandarin in a handsome car-riag- e

behind a pair of large Austra- -

lian horses one now sees tho same
mandarin In the latest model of Am-- !

erican. English, French or German
car.'

This Is the observation of M A.I
Greenfield, one of the largept im-

porters of China, who Is now in Kala-maao- o

nrraniiinc to establish a dis-
tributing agency for the Mighty Mich-
igan ears for the Chinese republic
with headquarters at Shanghai.

This enterprise is nder the dlrec-- I

tion of the Michigan Motor Car com-- !
pany'R California branch, a million
dollar corporation organized a few
months ago with C P Kiel of Oak- -

land. Cal . at Its head.
Greenfield speaks eight languages,

and none more fluently than t'hi
ncse lie has rpent a large part of
the last 23 venrs In China and has
been an Importer In several lines He
understands Chinese business thor-- I
oughly.

ireenfield is p'anning to drive a
Might Michigan "40" from Pekln to
St. Petersburg, a distance of sonn
miles, to attend the fourth interna-
tional automobile exposition, which
I? to be held under the auspices of
the czar In the Mlharlorskv Manege.
the lareent exposition hulldln; in the
Russian capital, from Mav 20 to June
3, 1913

Mr. Greenfield has been over this
route several tlme6. He has made
eight trips around the world.

TESTING WEAK

SPOTSJN AUTO

The life of a factory haad does not
sound ad venturous. No doubt there
is a great deal of danger lu dealing
with huge engines and mighty mecha-
nisms, but It Is all quite prosaic now-
adays. There Is nothing about It to
attract the attention of excitement
craving people.

That Is true probably about every
kind of a factory but an automobile
factory, and even there it lu true
of all the employes but tho testers,
madcap youngsters who put tho ears
through their paces before they are
shipped to agents for delivery to cus-
tomers. These boys experience a
thousand thrills every day of their
lives They know all the Joy of mad
speed, and, strange to say, the test-
er who saves money for his company
is a failure; he Is certain to lose hie
Job

When a big. powerful machine has
been designed by the factory engi-
neers and the various parts have beon
made and assembled, the chassis, Just
the bare running gear of the car,
motor, wheels and frame, Is turned
over to the testing department. A
wooden box, poEsibly. is placed upon

i it more often just a rough scat and

the boy In charge is sent away on
his crazy expedition. His orders are

Bust that car If yon can. Don't
bring it undamaged if yon can find a
bump or ditch along tho road that
will break it. You go through the
ditch. Never mind what happens to
the car If If smashes up, come back
and (tot another machine and try It
again."

Aceordlne to Colonel Bradburv, pen
oral manager of the Pacific Motor
Car companv around Indianapolis the
roads aro full of these maniac driv-
ers. There Is a speedway maintained
by the various factories for testing
purposes; but It Is used only In gaug-
ing tho speed of n machine after It
has been given Its real tost over
tho rough roads

M.-- i of ihe factories do ns the Cole
factory does Thero tho testers are
all voungsters They look upon their
daily "stunts'" with all a small boy s
Joj In such an enterprise .Tust a
little nhllo aro the factory was
aroused by a wild clattering in the
Cole tost yard Men rushed to the
windows and observed a procession
of stripped cars plunging up on one
side of n huge coal pile and down
the other, each with Its driver shout-
ing like a madman. Of course the
engine room department stoppe it,
but not before tho bos had had a
frolic out of It

And all this Is done lust to find
weak spoti In the cars. That Is ono
of the reasons the modern motorist
reldom hng a machine break down
with him

BUILDING A

LARGE PLANT

In order to take care of its rapid-l- y

increasing business, the Garford
company la adding nearly 40,000
square feet of floor space to Its plant
at Elyrla. Ohio, for the manufacture of
Garford pleasure cars and trucks

The new buildings consist of a
warehouse, tin hy 30u feet, of relnforc- -

cd concrete, a rear axle assembly
shop one story hlch, 3C by 28u feet,
also of reinforced concrete- - and an ad-- j

dltion to the main building, 4T by 4".

feet and four stories high. The lat-- 1

ter will be of steel and concrete con-- 1

struction, to conform with the style
oi the present main building of the
plant The Improvements will allow
for Increased manufacturing facili-
ties in the Garford plant, removing
several departments which now find
themselves In cramped quarters. The!
stock and tool rooms now boused in
the main building will be moved to the
new assembly plant, allowing for th
installation of a great deal of new;
machinery the company has had on
hand for some time but has boon un- -

able to place.

DEVELOPMENT OF

THE MOTOR TRUCK

' The growth or the motor truck in- -

dustry in the Cnited States has been
nothing less than phenomenal." fuvs
George A. Me vis.

Vn idea of what this grow th has I

actually been can probably beet be
gained by taking the experienced of
some one large compan and then
realizing what is true In Its case is
true of all reputable concerns that
have been building commercial auto
mobiles for any length of time.

"The Knox company built its first
car to be used for strictly commer-
cial purposes la lfu'ii f0r Smi'h &
Murray's department etore, Spring-Hel-

Mass. As rar aR can be learned,
It was the Hrst gasoline commercial
automobile ever made in the I'm'
States. It was of the three wheel
type, with the single wheel in 'roni
and was used for light parcel lellv-er- y

only Scarcely a half dozen of
this model were sold during the 1301
season However, the next vear a
larger Tour wheel truck was brought
out This sold better but still busi-
ness firms hesitated about taking the
motor truck seriously By lorn a two
ton modol had been designed

This was the first model to sell
at all readily. From this point there
was a steady Improvement, both In
truck deslrn and truck sales, until
In 1907 our company was building
two, three, four and five ton models,
equipped with motors ranging from
20 to "n horsepower Since that
time the factory has heon unable to

I keep pace with orders, although the
truck department has been enlarged
several times.

AMERICAN CARS

USED IN JAPAN

For a country which is aping
western methods and prides ltseli on
Its progressive spirit Japan Is not
yet muf b of an automobile center
There are only about 800 cars In th?
whole of Japan, but most of the
eome from the Cnited States, show-
ing that here at least is one foreign
country that the Americans hao not
been 6low to Invade. Because of poor
roads and high prices charged for
cars the present outlook for a better!
Japanese trade Is not brisk. But If
Japan proceeds along tho lines of
building good roads, which will he
tbe natural outcome of a consistent
imitation of th methods of other
countries, the market should Improve.

A writer In a French paper die
cussing the fact that only about 6
Per cent of the cars used in Japan
are of French manufacture, says that
the French ought to take a more ac-

tive part in the struggle for Japa-
nese trade What this writer says,
aa translated for the Literary Digest.
Is as follows-

"The 300 automobiles in use In Ja-
pan may seem a very small number
for a country whose area is nearly
four-fifth- s that of France and whose
Inhabitants pride themselves more
and more on competing with Euro-
pean nations, and even surpassing
'hern, in the paths of Industrial prog-
ress. There are two reasons for this
inferiority; in tho first place, it is
Proper to note that the price of au-

tomobiles in Japan Is too high for
the use of these vehicles to spread
rapidity, in the second place, the
condition of the roads in most of the
provinces leavos much to he desired

But althought at present uncertain
the future of the automobile Industry'
there is always susceptible of devel-
opment if some day tho Japanese de

cide to imitate Europeans in their
mania for touring, so that it will be-
come, easier to ro on wheels through
all parts of the empire

"For the reasons Just Indicated the
low priced cars seem to be (bo most
sought of whatever type. I" the first
rank anions rhe producing countries
Is the United BtStei Thus Of 100
automobiles Imported by Japan dur-
ing the car mil 67 came front ibe
United Stales Vi came (icrnian
and England, the lirst with II cars.
the second with i" The remaining
cars wero furnished by France

"It Is evident that our country,
where mechanical locomotion has
reached a stigf. of development won
known to all, R not taking In this
economic competition a place worthv
of It It Is to be hoped thai our
builders will seek to assure a more
considerable- output of their produclt
for this market "

GERMANY HAS

MOTOR PAVER

A new use has been found for the
motor truck In street paving. The
latest arrlv.-i-l on the municipal Held
of motor fraction Is a benzol truck
fitted with a huge air compressor and
18 horse power motor, which has
been put to work In Berlin, Germain
The compressed air la utilized In
ramming Belgian block stones, and
delivers 90 blows per minute, under
a pressure of six atmospheres.

One of the peculiar results of the
installation of this machine Is the
fact that wages paid to the "ram-
mers" are smaller than heretofore
because a weaker class of men can
now be employed Formerly the ram -

mlng of Belgian blocks for several
hours a dav required men of unusual
strength and endurance, who received1
proportionate pay for their work.

Now a man with even slight phys- -
Ique can do the same or better work
by means of the pneumatic ramminc
machine, which Is built something
like a pnecmatie riveter and Is d

With the motor truck's com-
pressor by flexible hose.

KING SETS STYLE
IN BROAD TIRES

King George is setting the fashion
in motor cars In about the same

as King Edward dominated
styles in man s appnrel The distinc-

tive feature of tho lateBt royal equip
age is the extraordinary large tires
on wide wheels These wheels ha e
created quite sensation and It
not surprising that London dealer.,
were amazed at the sudden demand
for large wheels and tires. They,
however, were unable to satisfy i ti
desires of th-i- r patrons, because boib
wheels and tires were made to order
and to Immediately duplicate them
was impossible

One of the most Interesting features
of the auto show is a duplicate of (at
tire equipment of tho royal car by the
Ideal Motor Car company of Indian
apolls manufacturers of the Stuti
the only American made car to finlsu
the 1911' Grand Prix. One of their
Series B models la equipped with
wide wheels and tiros, the largest ev-
er made

In commenting on this feature V.
I). Meyers, sales manager of the Stu --

said- "In equipping our 1913 ars with
the same size of wheels ,ib King
George ordered, we realize that it was
not only a distinctive feature but one
that Mill add luateriallv to rUini Mm.
fort

"The broad tread and increased air
capacit of these tlrca enables them
to absorb jars and vibrntions The.s.
wheels and tires were especially mad.-ro- r

us, but wo have already made spe-
cial arrangements so that we can
them in ample lime for spring del
ery.

"I find experienced sutolsta the
most appreciative of this feature, es
penally those who are in the hnbn of
touring- - these tires will iron out a
bnd country road and make vou feel aa
though you were driving on an aven

j uc."

NEW BRIDGE BUILT
NEAR GRANGER, WYO

The bridge over the Hlack Fori
river near Granger. o.. has been
completed and is now rendy for tour-- i
lets, is tho Information brought to

lOgden In Joseph W Slade of Carter
Wyo. Mr, Slade is In the automo-
bile business at Garter and has been(across tbe bridge, which was com- -
pleted a few days ago.

This will ho cood news to tourists
who use the Wyoming rout,, going
east alone the Overlmd trail It will
shorten the route between Granger!
and Ogden hv aboul thlrtv miles and
leslde? sires a much better road
ThJa route was planned about two

ears aeo to help Straighten the
transcontinental trail through Wyom
ing, but was held up until the com!
pletion of tho bridge near Graneer

The new route from Cranper now
;l'ooK to l.vman, Brl.lger Evanstou
and then down Echo c;m on to Goal-- ;
vllle, and down Weber canyon to
Ogden Heretofore, the route trav-

eled north from Granger to Opal,
Kemmerer nnd Cumberland then
down to Evnnston Coalville and Og-
den

The automobllists of Wyoming and
Salt Ijike have worked for some time
to rush work on this bridge, but for
some reason ii was ImposMtble to
bave it done The steel for thebridge construction was on the
ground for several months and It was
alleged tint politicians held up the

"ork In order to force tourists to
fake the northern route

The Automobile Club of Utah will
Mgnpost and lo-- tMio now route ns
soon as the weather permits In the
spring

CANADIAN AUTO CENSUS
According to the laUM statistics,

there aro now M,!i20 automobiles in
use jn Canada, which number works
out at one car per 823 Inhabitants,
The rate varlen considerably In tho
different provinces, Nova Scotia ha
Ing only on motor per 851 people.
while In Alberta there Is a car to
every 12:, inhabitants. British Co-
lumbia rankp next as a motoring
province, closelv followed by Saskat-
chewan, Manitoba and Ontario. Gen-
erally speaking, western Canada is
a far better buyer than eastern Can-ad-

and as there is a large American
colony in the former part it is not
surprising to learn that In the lasl
three yeara oer 8,000 American cars
wre sold bj Canada There should
h a splendid opening lor British
made cars of the American type, for
undoubtedly motoring is going ahead
more rapidly in Canada than In any
other British colony

MESSIAH'S GLORY

I IS DRAWING NIGH

The Stores Announce Ihe Signs

of His Pressiica

Pator Rusenll at Washington Temple.
The Beginning of His Pastorate.
Texts For Threo Disoourtes Found

n tbe Front of the Union Depot
The Message of the Hour Not the
Burning of the World, but the Roll-

ing Away of the Curse and the Uplift
of Humanity Will Result From Mos- -

iah's Kingdom

rjjwjrr: ttc Washington D. .

ffijSr "?V;'-- i I'm, 5 Pa tor Rui
sell of Brooklyn Inst

!F5l af J ipiiti the Washing

iPI L'liil.iu, New Y,irk

leenth Street. ArterjitojL

iflhE: 'WasM marks n Wishing
HfSI ton ns tbe "nly cen

prior to Brookly
.hhI on an equality

with lyoniVm he look for bis text one
of the three Bible quotations found
over the portals of our Union Depot,
"Thau bust put all things under him "

Psalm rill.
Pastor Hussell declared tbLs text spe-

cially appropriate for a great public
building renrvd in the dawnlDg of tbe
glorious Ag. of Messiah's Kingdom.
Although optimistic respecting tbe
grand outcome of the I rostor'l Plan,
Pastor Bnssell fully believed tho Bible
to teach that, preceding the Bunrtse of
the New Age there would f a dark
hour of awful trouble which Is almost
UJMMI US.

He reminded his bearers that the old
view now gradually fading from us is
th it Moliih. of coming a sec-

ond time and setting up Ills Kingdom,
delegated authority to His follower!
one of whom should be spiritual kln
of the world and entitled Pope. Under
this mistaken notion,
men have declared that if the Hier
archy of Christ were authorized to I

reign. It should use the secular arm Of

power to oinnl :l!l to acknowledge the
pspsl throne ni Qod's Throne, on esrth
It is still claimed that each Pope lu
tniu Christ s vlcecerent

Napoleon broke this spell when be
took the Pope a prisoner to Prance
The world since then has d. ubted the
vicegerency and has held that if the
Lord's Kingdom were In the earth.

Power would have upheld It. and
no dishonor or ignominy would have
been permitted:

The Bible Much Neglected.
The crc-d-- , hflve been reverenced.

while the HiMe has been neglected nn- -

der tbe super-ti- l Ion that the creeds
presented the Bible teuchlnc in a slni
pier form. The rejection 0f the creeds
has meant also the rejection of the Bi-

ble. Tho colleges f Christendom are
turning ool unbelievers The borriblo
consequences will soon bo manifest lu
the overwhelming of our social struc-
ture in anarchy. Thank God that will
be the opportune moment when lies
fcluh Will take the Kins Of government,
to Mcsv to uplift' I

Man a Little Lower Than Angels. ''
The Psalmist, considering the heav-

ens as God's handiwork, wns amsted
that He ahould proso'se to deliver fail
en man. He recites die glory and hon-
or In which Adam was created the
head of all carl lily things, in the IILe
ness of (;.d "n little lower than the
angels

st Paul quoted the prophecy and ap-

plied it in Hebrews 11. iis The Logos
traa made flesh like the first Adam,
"that He b tin grace of God might
taste death for every mnn " Tbe work
of delivering the world from the power
of sin ml de.ith had not followed more
quickly the work of Calvary because,
in tbe iiivm. Program, ( hrist must
first bad forth an "elc t number of
sons to glory w ith tbe completion of
tbelr number will come the glorious
time when the curse shall l rolled
awav and blessing come instead.

The Sanctifier and the Sanctified.
The word tanctlfltd, the Pastor ex-

plained carries the thought of being
set npart to some special service As
the Lord Jesus sacrificed His every
earthly Interest to do the Father's will.
so must all who would sit with Him
in His Throne St. Paul declares that
the Sanctifier and the sanctified ones
aro all one He the Head and they
the Body members

Then the Divine Program will carry
blessings to all the families of tbe
earth redeemed with the precious
blood of Jesus. These will partake of
flesh and blood, therefore the Re-

deemer became partaker of tbe some,
that lie might not only redeem them
but destroy death and the destroyer
He will liberate the slaves of sin and
death roll away the Curse, and open
the prison house of the tomb. Thus all
will have fullest opportunity of return
lag to the Image of ;0d Divine fellow
ship and iife everlasting

All Things Put Under Him.
Tho world will be officlullv turned

over to Masslah at His Second Ad-
vent "AsL of Me. 1 Wi KV(.
Thee the heathen for Thine Inheritance and the uttermost parts of the
earth for Thy possession." Bv the ex
erdse of Divine Power Satan will be
restrained and ultimately destroyed.
Then tbe perfect earth will be deliverSd over to Qod, ns Bt pau, h Qui
ui I Corlnthiane xv, 2o-j- .

KETCHELL READY
TO MEETMURPHY

todSKt 10-- stv Ketcuella telegram to James C01froth at San Francisco, declaring ,willingness to fight
g the California city, JSuSSuexpects tbe match 10 be made I

II Don't waste energy counting jfi,
them spend it in convincing
yourself that the silent, Vanadi-m- u

built Ford is the car you
ought to have and can afford

ktM. AUTOMOBILE MA j
We will take care of your repairs promptly, l

And give you 10 per cent discount for the next rifl

days. "AH work guaranteed."

. it

I.H

160Ogdeiu Novelty Works r
lai

RAY SHURTLIFF, Prop. "u

Wash Ave. Phone 794

Auto Repairing I
and General Machine II

Shop Work IRace & Gray m
I hone 688. 2073 Washington Avenue. I
I AH Work Guaranteed

often littleness makes buu,;.u lSurc

GREY WORKING FOR
PEACE CENTENARY

j

lyondon. Jan. 11 Earl Grey, who
has taken the presidency of the Bri:-Is-

committee for the eelebratlon of
'he hundredth anniversary of the
signing of the Treaty of Ghent, be-
tween America and England is one
of that type of Englishmen who at
the conclusion of their active service
for the state take up movements for
the general good which in fact keep
thorn almost if not more busv than
did their public duties After the us-
ual few years in parliament Earl Grey
became administrator of Khodesln.
and by easv Btages reached the govern-

or-generalship of Canada, which is,
next to the vlceroyalty of India, thehighest post In the Colonial service I

His term in the Dominion was a busy I

ono. and since his return home ho
has not allowed any grass to grow un-
der his feet He has taken up the
celebration of the hundred rearspeace with enthusiasm and is work-
ing hard for it

uu

CONTEST NOTICE
HAS BEEN FILED

Washington Jan. 9 Notice of con-
test against Reprosentath o Kent re-
elected from the First California dis-
trict on the Progressive ticket, was
filed today by I G. Zumwalt, tbe
Democratic candidate

The notice alleges that Representa-
tive Kent spent Jsnon to secure his
election. In violation of tho law lim-
iting expenditures of candidates andfailed to make a correct report of hisexpenses

CONSUL CONFERS
WITH LASCURAINf

El Paso. Texas. Jan. 10. Enrique!
Anava. Mexican consul to Tucson
Ariz, arrived here todav to confer1
with Pedro Lascuraln. Mexican min-
ister of exterior relations It was in-

timated by federals officials thatAnaya comes to present peace pro-posals made through him to the Mex-
ican co vern ment by General Inez Sal.
azar and others.

FRENCH TROOPS
FIGHT WITH MOORS
Mogador, Morocco, Jan 10. a

French column, commanded by Col-
onel Amedee Gucydon do Dives, to-
day fought a severe battle with a
large bod) of Moors whom they rout-
ed v.iih a loss of 500 killed Twelve
French soldiers were killed and sixty
wounded.

The oors attacked the French
troops 20 miles south of Mogador.
whore thoy were protecting the lines
o' communication.

--3 BWHO'LL BOSS N. Y.I ,
SULZER OR MURPHY! "

ov. Sulier (lit op) and Cbnrlra V,
Murph Utt

Who will bt b'js-- f of New Vorfc I feti

stnif during the nwt two Gov.
Sulztr or Charles K. .Murphv nad k.!of iammnny Hall? Suiter su ni 1

haa (icen eie-tf- governor nnd b I L

governor Murp iy oi, u,i- oih-- r lund.
'Is In aiisoiutf c.r.iro' of thr D

ergan'zntlo and feeU that he
shouM he nrn)lt fje state's S!


